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FLYING TAXIS
AND

SOON we will be able to fl y to anywhere on Earth in under an hour.
That’s the claim of rocket and car businessman, 

Elon Musk. He made the promise at an internati onal 
astronomical event in Australia. 

Musk said he would use the same rocket 
technology that he is using in his plans to send 
people to Mars.

He showed the audience a video of passengers 
boarding a boat in New York City, heading out to a 
rocket on a launchpad in the water, then shooti ng off  
into the atmosphere before making their way back 
down to earth – this ti me in Shanghai. The enti re trip 
would take 39 minutes, with the rocket travelling 

at maximum speeds of 27,000km/h, or about 
18,000mph, says Musk. And the cost? Just the price 
of an economy seat on a normal plane.

“Most of what people consider to be long-distance 
trips could be completed in less than half an hour,” 
Musk said. 

A journey from London to Dubai would take 29 
minutes. And, when you get there, you could get 
around the city in a fl ying taxi. This week, scienti sts 
in Dubai completed a test fl ight of the world’s fi rst 
pilotless fl ying taxi. At just over 2m tall, the aircraft  
(above) looks like a cross between a helicopter and 

a drone. Dubai’s crown prince, Sheikh Hamdan bin 
Mohammed Al Maktoum, watched the empty fl ight 
as the aircraft  hovered at around 200m and fl ew for 
fi ve minutes along the city’s coast. Dubai says the 
fl ying taxis will be in service within fi ve years.

by editor in chief Nicky Cox

live.fi rstnews.co.uk

Watch Elon Musk’s rocket travel video on 
First News Live! at fi rst.news/cityrocket

JOURNEY TIMES
London to Hong Kong
London to New York
London to Los Angeles
London to Dubai

34 minutes
29 minutes
32 minutes
29 minutes

ELON MUSK: “Rockets will fl y people 
from city to city in minutes!”

CITY ROCKETS

Would you travel in a fl ying taxi?
fi rst.news/polls
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“I say yes. It might 
mean they are accused 
of disrespecti ng the 

monarchy/president/leader, but it is 
a free world full of free people who 
should have free rights,” says fox64 on 
First News Live! 

A selecti on of stories has already been 
picked for next year’s World Book 
Day. Among those you’ll be able to 
pick up with your tokens are The Girl 
Who Thought She Was a Dog by Clare 
Balding, Nadiya’s Bake Me A Story by 
Nadiya Hussain, and Brain Freeze by 
Tom Fletcher. 

There’s been lots in the news 
about airplane companies in the 
last few weeks. Firstly, Ryanair 
announced it was cancelling 
thousands of fl ights. Up to 50 
fl ights a day will be cancelled 
throughout October, which could 
aff ect people going away over the 
half term. Then, Monarch Airlines 
collapsed, leaving thousands of 
people stranded abroad. The Civil 
Aviati on Authority (CAA) has had 
to step in to help bring passengers 
home. Lots of people who have 
ti ckets booked will also miss out 
on their planned holidays. 

travel 
chaosDid you know it’s World Space Week 

from 4-10 October? This year’s theme 
is ‘Exploring New Worlds In Space’. 
The week is held annually to celebrate 
space science and technology, with 
lots of events taking place across the 
world. Check out our space cover! 

Schools across the UK are being 
encouraged to join BBC Children 
In Need’s The Big Spotacular! The 
event helps to raise money for 
disadvantaged children and young 
people in the UK. You could have 
a spott y bake sale or wear spott ed 
clothing! Schools can fi nd out more 
at bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/schools.

American footballers refused to stand 
for the US nati onal anthem at Wembley 
Stadium, in protest at police brutality 
and other social issues. Last week, we 
asked what you thought. Should sports 
stars be allowed to kneel in protest 
during their nati onal anthem? 
77% of you voted YES. 

A man who had a cough for 40 years 
has fi nally discovered what the 
problem is, and you might be a litt le 
shocked! Doctors were worried the 
man might be very ill, but when they 
did some more tests they found out 
the problem was a toy traffi  c cone! The 
man thinks he must have swallowed 
the toy when he was seven years old. 

Experts are calling for scrums and 
tackling to be banned in school rugby. 
They say harmful contact should be 
avoided, to prevent children from 
getti  ng injuries that could aff ect 
them in later life.

UNICEF UK has launched its annual 
schools campaign, OutRight. The 
campaign helps children and young 
people to speak out about children’s 
rights. This year, pupils will speak out 
in support of refugee children. To fi nd 
out more and sign your school up, go 
to unicef.uk/Outright2017.

Sir James Dyson has announced plans 
to build electric cars. The inventor, 
who is best known for Dyson vacuum 
cleaners, says he hopes the cars will 
be on the roads by the year 2020. 

Look out for First News at the Bath 
Children’s Literature Festi val this 
weekend (7-8 Oct). Please do come 
and say hello! To fi nd out more about 
the festi val and to book ti ckets, visit 
bathfesti vals.org.uk/childrens-literature.

England cricketers Ben Stokes and 
Alex Hales “will not be considered for 
selecti on for England internati onal 
matches unti l further noti ce,” says the 
England and Wales Cricket Board. The 
team-mates were involved in a fi ght in 
Bristol, and Stokes was arrested. Police 
are now investi gati ng. 

The RSPCA has taken nearly 12,000 
cats into its care this summer. Every 
year around this ti me, their centres 
get very busy as a result of unplanned 
kitt ens being born, and unwanted older 
animals being given up. The RSPCA also 
received more than 11,000 complaints 
about abandoned cats from May to the 
end of August. 

First News will be at the Henley 
Literary Festi val this weekend. There 
are loads of fun things happening! 
To get ti ckets and see what’s on, 
visit henleyliteraryfesti val.co.uk. 

First News has joined forces with the 
Nati onal Literacy Trust (NLT) for an 
inquiry into fake news and how you 
are taught about it. You can get 
involved by taking the survey at 
www.literacytrust.org.uk/fakenews. 

World space week Henley fest

Get spotty!

poll results

Cat crisis

Rugby rules

world book day

Speak out!

Electric cars

Bath Festival
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American rapper 
B.o.B has started 
a GoFundMe 
campaign to help 
see if our planet 
is really round! 
The rapper, who 
believes the Earth is actually fl at, wants 
to raise money to prove his theory. 

Fake news13

Twitt er is trialling a longer 280-character 
limit, to allow users to “easily express 
themselves.” The current limit is 140.

Twitter limit14
It’s Dyslexia Awareness Week from 
2-8 October. This year’s theme is 
Positi ve About Dyslexia.

Dyslexia week20

18

3

4

10

A new species of giant rat has been 
discovered on the Solomon Islands in 
the Pacifi c Ocean. The giant is thought 
to be four ti mes bigger than normal 
rats and feeds on nuts.

Giant rat11

12

19

15

A man has climbed all 446 mountains 
in England and Wales. James Forrest 
took 82 days to do it, setti  ng a new 
record for the fastest ti me to complete 
the challenge.

Quick news to read yourself 
and share WITH FRIENDS...

THINGS TO KNOW AND TELL

20

This month is Black History 
Month in the UK – a ti me to 
celebrate amazing achievements 
by black people. Throughout 
history, contributi ons by the 
black community weren’t 
always celebrated because 
people were treated diff erently 
because of their skin colour.

Black history 
month

5
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Yes!

“I think they shouldn’t 
as they need to 

respect their own country,” says 
Bonnie from Greenfi elds primary. 

No!
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3. big news

Get 3 ISSUES for £1*
Call 01795 592946

www.fi rstnews.co.uk/
subscribe

 *followed by £16.49 every 
three months by Direct Debit

Nicky Cox MBE
IT’s a very spacetasti c issue!
While it’s fascinati ng to read all 
about plans to land astronauts on 
Mars (p 7), I think it’s amazing to 
think about how space technology 
might make it easier for us to move 
around our own planet (front page).

Imagine being able to get to 
anywhere on Earth within an hour. 
That will change life as we know it... 
for holidays but also reaching people 
who need aid in natural disasters.

Editor’s 
comment

FirstNews     Issue 590     6 – 12 October 2017 

ANNIVERSARY 
COIN 

SUBSCRIBE
for home

A NEW set of coins is being 
released to celebrate the Queen 
and Prince Philip’s 70th wedding 
anniversary.

The silver coin features a double 
portrait of the couple on one side, with 
an image of them horse riding together  
on the reverse. 

They are the fi rst Briti sh royal couple 
to celebrate 70 years of marriage, 
which is known as a plati num 
wedding anniversary.  

The Queen and Prince Philip married 
at Westminster Abbey in front of 2,000 
guests on 20 
November 1947. 
The wedding 
service was 
broadcast live 
to 200 million 
radio listeners.

A GUNMAN who att acked a country music festi val in Las 
Vegas, US, killed at least 59 people, making it the worst 
mass shooti ng in American history.  

As First News went to press, police did not know why Stephen 
Paddock, 64, carried out the att ack. More than 500 people were 
injured as Paddock fi red down from his hotel room, which 
contained 23 weapons. Paddock killed himself before police 
entered his room.

The events have started a gun debate in America that takes place 
every ti me there is a mass shooti ng. Donald Trump’s Republican 
party and his supporters generally back the right to carry guns. But 
others are calling for greater gun control.

Good week for...
Smiles!
TODAY (Friday 6 
October) is World 
Smile Day, so give your 
gnashers a good brush 
and show the world 
a big beaming smile 
today. But, if you want to spread some cheer any other day, 
you can use a smile any ti me, and it’s free!

Drones
ONE businessman in Australia has 
called the wedge-tailed eagle “the 
ulti mate angry bird”, as the cheeky 
critt ers are getti  ng a reputati on 
as drone destroyers. Many drone 
operators down under are complaining that the eagles, who 
att ack drones, are costi ng them a fortune, as some top-of-
the-range drones are worth tens of thousands of pounds.

Bad week for...

TRAGEDY AT LAS VEGAS FESTIVAL

People wait in line to give blood to help the injured. 
Stories like this can be upsetti  ng, but they are only in the 
news because they are so rare. If you’re worried at all, go 

to fi rst.news/worries for some advice that may help

live.fi rstnews.co.uk

Firstly, the Global Burden Of Disease study was 
published in The Lancet, a respected medical journal. 
Among other things, it showed that bad diet is associated 
with one in fi ve deaths in the world, and that heart 
disease caused by poor diet and inacti ve lifestyles is the 
main cause of early death in many places.

A day later, the State Of Food Security And Nutriti on In 
The World 2017 report was released. This annual report is 
put together by various organisati ons, including UNICEF, 
the World Food Programme, and the World Health 

Organizati on. This year, the shocking news was that levels 
of hunger around the world have risen again, aft er falling 
steadily for ten years. The fi gures show that 815 million 
people went hungry in 2016. That’s a massive 11% of the 
world’s populati on, and 38m more than the year before.

The UN has an ambiti ous plan to end world hunger by 
2030, but this report shows how tricky that will be: 13% 
of the world’s adults (that’s 641 million people) are obese, 
which shows that rich countries are suff ering from having 
too much food, while poor countries don’t have enough.

TWO reports released last week have shown how unfair the world can be. The focus of both reports 
is something that most of us take for granted: food.

The charity is appealing to the Forest Stewardship Council 
(FSC) at the FSC’s General Assembly in Canada this week. They 
have put forward a plan that would give forest managers a 
bett er chance of reducing the harm or disturbance they cause 
to wild animals when managing forests. 

Forests are huge ecosystems that work thanks to 
a wide range of plants and animals. Animals are a hugely 

important part of the ecosystem, as they help distribute 
seeds and nutrients, help pollinate plants and also clear the 
way for new plants to grow. Most forest animals are under 
serious threat due to deforestati on (cutti  ng down forest), 
illegal hunti ng and development. Born Free wants the 
FSC to work to protect these species as part of their 
work protecti ng and managing the world’s forests. 

INTERNATIONAL wildlife charity Born Free is calling for more protecti on for animals that live in forests. 

PROTECT OUR 
FOREST ANIMALS 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh feature on the new coin
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DO you wash your hands for 
20 seconds aft er you’ve been 
to the loo or before you eat?

If the answer is no, you’re 
not doing it properly, according to the Royal 
Pharmaceuti cal Society (RPS). Their experts say 
that the only way to get rid of the bugs that cause 
colds, fl u and diarrhoea is to wash your hands for 
20 seconds – the same ti me it takes to sing Happy Birthday twice.

A survey for the RPS showed that more than a fi ft h (21%) of people don’t wash their hands 
aft er going to the toilet, and 65% don’t wash them before eati ng.

The RPS wants everyone to be more thorough when washing their hands, as many bugs are 
becoming resistant to anti bioti cs, so some infecti ons are becoming harder to treat. 

4. big news FirstNews     Issue 590     6 – 12 October 2017 

POSITIVE 
PERFORMANCE

Many in the northwest Catalonia 
region want to be independent 
from the rest of Spain, even though 
Spanish judges have ruled that a 
vote would be illegal. The Spanish 
government reacted to the vote 
by sending in thousands of extra 
offi  cers, and ordering Catalonia’s 
regional police to block the vote.

Police offi  cers were seen on 
TV pulling women out of polling 

stati ons by their hair, brawling with 
fi remen who were trying to protect 
people, and also fi ghti ng with 
Catalonia’s regional police.

Catalonia is Spain’s wealthiest 
region and includes the tourist 
hotspot Barcelona. Many in the 
region think that Barcelona’s money 
helps to fund the rest of the country.

Organisers of the vote say that just 
under 90% voted for independence, 

although it’s not clear how accurate 
the results are. Recent polls have 
suggested that almost equal 
numbers of Catalans do not 
back the move for independence.

The EU said it was a Spanish issue, 
but that “violence can never be an 

instrument in politi cs”.

THERE were shocking scenes in Spain at the weekend, aft er a vote for independence led to 
hundreds of injuries and even saw police offi  cers fi ghti ng each other.

VIOLENCE DURING 
CATALONIA VOTE

THE maximum penalty for 
animal cruelty in England 
will be increased from six 
months to fi ve years.

The change is being made 
because judges and organisati ons 
like the RSPCA said the previous 
punishments weren’t harsh enough. 
The new fi ve-year penalty is the same 
as Northern Ireland, and Scotland plans 
to do the same. For Wales, six months is 
sti ll the maximum at the moment.

“We are a nati on of animal lovers and so 
we must ensure that those who commit 
the most shocking cruelty towards animals 
face suitably tough punishments,” said 
Environment Secretary Michael Gove. 

PUNISHMENT PLAN

Getti  ng outside and helping people out 
could be a way to improve mental health

A Spanish policeman fi res rubber bullets at protesters. Rubber bullets are 
(usually) not deadly and are used to control riots, although one Spanish 
protester was hit in the face and is said to have lost the sight in one eye

IN ti me for World Mental Health Day 
on 10 October, new research has 
shown that volunteering in the great 
outdoors could be just the thing to 
improve mental health. 

The University of Essex carried out the 
research for The Wildlife Trusts at various 
nature conservati on projects across the 
UK, which involved all ages from 13 and 
up. Many of the people had signed up to 
volunteer because they were in poor mental 
health or were feeling lonely and cut off  from 
other people.

Taking measurements at six weeks and 
12 weeks, researchers found that 83% of 
the 139 volunteers said that their wellbeing 
had improved. Overall, those who took part 
reported feeling healthier and more positi ve 
at the end of the study. 

Other studies have shown that 
volunteering can improve mental health, but 
this one seems to show that working with 
nature can have other positi ve eff ects.

“Those responsible for public health, 
planning, transport, parks and leisure need 
to work together to make nature more 
accessible to people in their everyday lives,” 
said Dominic Higgins from The Wildlife Trusts.

HOW CLEAN 
ARE YOUR 
HANDS?

live.fi rstnews.co.uk

Make sure you check 
our site for the latest 
on this story

Do you wash your hands aft er 
going to the loo? How long for? 

Vote at fi rst.news/polls

VOTE  IN  OUR  POLL!

live.fi rstnews.co.uk

because judges and organisati ons 
like the RSPCA said the previous 
punishments weren’t harsh enough. 
The new fi ve-year penalty is the same 
as Northern Ireland, and Scotland plans 
to do the same. For Wales, six months is 
sti ll the maximum at the moment.

“We are a nati on of animal lovers and so 
we must ensure that those who commit 
the most shocking cruelty towards animals 
face suitably tough punishments,” said 
Environment Secretary Michael Gove. 

PUNISHMENT PLAN
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5. the week’s news in pictures FirstNews     Issue 590     6 – 12 October 2017 

CHENGDU, CHINA: Giant panda cubs born in 2017 meet the public. Eleven 
giant panda cubs were successfully born at Chengdu Research Base of Giant 
Panda Breeding in 2017, including three sets of twins.

TORONTO, CANADA: Prince Harry shares his popcorn with Briti sh athlete 
David Henson’s daughter, Emily, during the sitti  ng volleyball fi nals at the 
Invictus Games.

LUOYANG, CHINA: Women hanging on wires perform some daring yoga.
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Our daily TV bulleti n, First News Today, from our team at First News Today, from our team at First News Today
Sky News will tell you all you need to know each day in 

just 60 seconds! Come back every weekday aft ernoon at 
3pm for a new bulleti n! Just head to live.fi rstnews.co.uk.live.fi rstnews.co.uk

FIRST NEWS LIVE!
Whenever you see the 

First News Live! icon on a page (left ), 
there’s a video that goes with the story 

on our website: live.fi rstnews.co.uk 

SNAPPED!
Head to live.fi rstnews.co.uk to check 

out the First News team’s top pic picks First News team’s top pic picks First News
(hee hee!) of the day – every weekday 

on First News Live! 

TEKNAF, BANGLADESH: Rohingya refugees queue up for food aid at a 
distributi on centre. Around 480,000 Rohingya refugees have fl ed into 
Bangladesh from Myanmar since August, aft er an outbreak of violence. The 
UN refugee chief has called on the Myanmar authoriti es to halt the fi ghti ng.
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KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA: Base jumpers leap from a 300m-high open deck 
during the Kuala Lumpur Tower Jump 2017 event. Base jumping is parachuti ng 
or wingsuit fl ying from a fi xed structure or cliff  – base stands for building, 
antenna, span, and Earth.
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LINCOLNSHIRE, UK: 375 special Sir Isaac Newton 50p coins have been 
released at Woolsthorpe Manor. The Royal Mint and the Nati onal Trust 
have joined forces to release the coin, in celebrati on of the upcoming 375th 
anniversary of Sir Isaac’s birth, on 4 January 2018.
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UK
What are you signing up for?
A guide that teaches young people about their rights 
on social media sites has been published. Children’s 
Commissioner Anne Longfi eld said that some social 
media sites have not done enough to make their policies clear, so has 
created some simpler rules to help you understand what you’re agreeing to 
when you set up a social media account. when you set up a social media account. 

News in 
numbers

10  million people 
have visited the Mary 
Rose in Portsmouth 
Historic Dockyard. The 
ten millionth visitor 
and her husband got 
a special behind-the-
scenes tour to mark 
the occasion. 

1 rescue dog has 
been hanging around 
Staff ord stati on for 
so long that Virgin 
Trains has given him 
his own uniform. 
Jake likes to visit 
the stati on with his 
trainspotti  ng owner. 

1.4 metres 
is the height of 
a ti ny art gallery 
in Glendurgan 
Garden, 
Cornwall. 
The Boat 
Shed has just 
12 painti ngs.

154,000 
pounds has been given 
to the police to conti nue 
the search for Madeleine 
McCann. More than 
£11 million has been 
spent so far looking for 
the girl, who went missing 
on holiday in Portugal.

78,180 
households in the 
UK were living 
in temporary 
accommodati on at 
the end of June. This 
is the highest number 
in nearly ten years. 
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UK Binman biker
A man is cycling the Thames on a 
fl oati ng bike while collecti ng litt er. 
Dhruv Boruah is travelling from 
Gloucestershire to Big Ben, collecti ng 
rubbish and recording what he has 
found, in an eff ort to highlight how 
we treat our waterways.

berkshire
Splashing the cash
Coral Reef Waterworld, an indoor 
waterpark, has reopened aft er 
having a £13m refurbishment, and 
now has fi ve interacti ve fl umes. 
The pool had been closed since 
January last year while the work 
was carried out.

london
Pott er show
To celebrate the 20th anniversary 
of the publicati on of Harry Pott er 
And The Philosopher’s Stone, 
the Briti sh Library is hosti ng a 
special exhibiti on. Harry Pott er: A 
History Of Magic will open from 20 
October – 20 February and includes 
a display of wizarding books, 
manuscripts, magical objects 
and items from JK Rowling’s own 
archives. It will be inspired by the 
subjects that Harry and his friends 
studied at Hogwarts, from poti ons 
and herbology, to astronomy and 
care of magical creatures.

Bradford
Sausage roll ban
A school in Bradford has 
banned sausage rolls and other 
“unhealthy” foods from pupils’ 
packed lunches. Staff  from Shirley 
Manor Primary Academy will 
call parents into school if foods 
they’ve banned, such as pork 
pies or fruit drinks, are found in 
lunchboxes.

manchester
Turtle-y in love
Two endangered sea turtles have 
got married! Cammy and Ernie 
ti ed the knot in a private ceremony 
at Manchester Sea Life Centre. 
The green sea turtles have been 
inseparable 
ever since 
they fi rst met 
in August, so 
staff  decided 
to throw 
them their own wedding, complete 
with a three-ti er wedding cake made 
of green veggies. 

Caithness
Wonderful whales
Up to 40 pilot whales and more 
than ten Risso’s dolphins have been 
spott ed swimming in Dunnet Bay, 
near Thurso. It’s thought they came 
into the bay to feed. Risso’s dolphins 
hang out in large groups, with schools 
of as many as 4,000 being recorded.

wales
Wildlife in danger
Gwent Wildlife Trust is fi ghti ng 
to save what is known as Wales’ 
version of the Amazon rainforest 
– the Gwent Levels. The trust gave 
evidence to the public inquiry into 
a new motorway across 15 miles 
of the wetlands, saying that it’s 
the most damaging road scheme 
currently under considerati on.
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APART from Earth, the only other place in our solar system that humans have set foot is the 
moon. The fi rst two astronauts to land there were NASA’s Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin in 
1969, but only ten more made the trip. But there’s one world that conti nues to capture the 
imaginati on of scienti sts and ordinary citi zens: Mars, one of our nearest neighbours. Both NASA and 
the European Space Agency (ESA) aim to send astronauts to the Red Planet within the next 20 years.

 
INDIAN INNOVATION
INDIAN scienti sts and mathemati cians have 
been making important contributi ons to the 
world through their innovati ons and their 
work with other countries around the globe.  

From Albert Einstein and Indian scienti st 
SN Bose writi ng to each other and sharing ideas 
across conti nents, to the Indian Space Research 
Organisati on’s collaborati ons in space explorati on with 

the UK, India’s contributi ons are signifi cant.
The Science Museum this week launched its 

Illuminati ng India season to celebrate the country’s 
science and photography contributi ons to the world 
over hundreds and even thousands of years. The 
season is made up of two major exhibiti ons, specially-
commissioned artworks and high-profi le events. It 
launches during the Briti sh Council’s UK/India 2017, 
which is a year-long celebrati on of the long relati onship 
between the UK and India. The season runs unti l 31 
March 2018. Find out more at sciencemuseum.org.uk.

The UK’s NovaSAR satellite is due 
to launch on an Indian rocket
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This report is 
from our friends 
at the Science 
Museum, part 
of the Science 
Museum Group.

EARLY EXPLORATIONS
The fi rst att empted mission to Mars was the Soviet 

Union’s Mars 1M probe, back in 1960 (the Soviet 
Union was a group of countries, including Russia and 
its neighbours, that existed from 1922-1991). It was 
hoped that Mars 1M would fl y by the Red Planet and 
send data back to Earth, but the engines cut out just 
fi ve minutes aft er lift off .   

Four years later, NASA’s Mariner 4 was far more 
successful. The probe fl ew by Mars and gave us our 
fi rst look at the planet’s surface, snapping incredible 
but grainy pictures like the one below.

Thankfully, photographs of Mars are now far 
clearer, largely due to the use of rovers, which are  
driverless vehicles used to explore planets. They can 
take up-close-and-personal pictures of a planet’s 
surface. The fi rst rover, NASA’s Sojourner (below 
right), landed on Mars in 1997, and sent a host of 
incredible pictures and fascinati ng data back to Earth 
for more than two months. Since then, NASA has 
launched three more rovers to the planet: Spirit and 
Opportunity in 2003, and Curiosity in 2011. 

Future missions TO MARS
NASA is working hard to achieve its target of 

launching a crewed mission to orbit the Red Planet 

by the 2030s. In order to prepare for 
a potenti al manned mission, NASA plans to land 
a crew on an asteroid beyond the moon by 2025. 
While there, the astronauts will practi se landing, 
spacewalking and sampling techniques. 

NASA also plans to send another rover. The 
mission, which is set to launch in 2020, will make 
sure Mars is safe for astronauts to live and work 
on by testi ng oxygen producti on from the Marti an 
atmosphere, identi fying key natural resources 
(such as water below its surface), and gathering 
informati on on its weather and environmental 
conditi ons. However, NASA has a limited budget, 
and sending astronauts to Mars isn’t exactly cheap!

Like NASA, the European Space Agency also plans 
to land its astronauts on Mars by the 2030s. As part 
of its ExoMars programme, a joint project with the 
Russian space agency, the ESA in 2016 launched the 
Schiaparelli probe to the Red Planet. Unfortunately, 

the mission proved disastrous, as the probe spun 
too fast on entry and crash-landed on the planet’s 
surface. Despite the failure, the ESA sti ll aims to 
send a rover to Mars in 2018 on a fact-fi nding 
mission ahead of a manned trip.

MARS, SWEET HOME?
Unlike NASA and the ESA, private organisati ons 

like the one behind the Mars One project and space 
transportati on business SpaceX plan to send a group 
of humans to Mars to live there permanently. 

The Mars One project, for instance, aims to send 
a group of people to the planet to build a human 
sett lement by 2035. Once there, they will be fi lmed 
for a reality TV series! 

SpaceX, on the other hand, hopes to land the 
fi rst cargo spaceships safely on Mars by 2022, with 
humans following soon aft er. Don’t go packing your 
bags yet, though: both projects have had fi nancial 
and technical diffi  culti es, meaning the proposed 
arrival dates are likely to be pushed back.

THE Russian and American space agencies 
recently announced they are co-operati ng on a 
programme to build the fi rst ever space stati on 
orbiti ng the moon. The Deep Space Gateway, as 
it has been called, will allow for explorati ons of 
the lunar surface, as well as providing a base for 
later missions into deep space and Mars.  

DID YOU 
KNOW?

One of the earliest images of Mars

The Sojourner rover on Mars’ surface

Could NASA’s 
Orion spacecraft  
soon be headed 
for Mars?
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RACE TO THE 
RED PLANET 
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  Name: Unique
  Age: Nine
  Lives: Anti gua, Caribbean 

ON 6 September, Hurricane 
Irma, the strongest hurricane 
ever recorded in the Atlanti c, 
hit the islands of the Eastern 
Caribbean, including Anti gua, 
where Unique is from. 

20,000 children live on the 
collecti on of islands, and 132 
schools have been damaged. 
However, Unique is defi ant in the 
face of the destructi on caused by 
Irma. “My mum says that Irma did 
not defeat us.” 

UNICEF is working in Anti gua, 
distributi ng educati onal and 
recreati onal supplies, and 
supporti ng sports, creati ve 
workshops and other acti viti es for 
children. To fi nd out more about 
how UNICEF is helping children in 
the Caribbean, visit unicef.uk.

cuba
Strange sounds 
strike again
Following ‘noise att acks’ against 
US offi  cials in Cuba, America has 
ordered half of its embassy staff  to 
leave the country. Victi ms of the 
att ack hear a strange sound and then 
are left  with mild brain damage and 
hearing loss. Cuba has conti nued 
to denied any involvement or 
knowledge of the strange att acks.

france
Grapes grabbed
Bordeaux’s vineyards are now 
being patrolled by police offi  cers, 
following a series of grape theft s. 
Some vineyard owners have lost 
as much as seven tonnes (around 
the weight of four cars!) of 
grapes in the past two weeks. 
It’s thought that another 
winemaker is behind the theft s.

germany
Munching on 
a carrot
The owner 
of a naughty 
donkey has been 
ordered to pay 
€5,800 (£5,000) 
to the owner of a sports car which 
their donkey took a bite out of! The 
driver left  his bright orange McLaren 
65OS Spider sports car parked next 
to the donkey’s paddock. When he 
returned, a massive chunk of the car’s 
bumper had been munched on. The 
donkey’s owner argued that the car 
shouldn’t have been parked there.
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Syria
Deadliest month 
this year
The Syrian Observatory for 
Human Rights (SOHR), a UK-based 
group that monitors the Syrian 
war, announced this week that 
September has been the deadliest 
yet in the war. More than 3,300 
people were killed in September, 
including 995 civilians. It’s thought 
that 70% of those deaths were 
from airstrikes.

CHINA
Shutdown of 
North Korean factories
China has told North Korean 
companies and factories in China to 
close down. The move is part of the 
harsh UN sancti ons (restricti ons on 
goods and people) placed on North 
Korea, as a punishment for their latest 
illegal nuclear 
tests. China is 
North Korea’s 
main ally, but 
has been more 
criti cal of the 
country recently.

SAUDI ARAbia
Saudi king orders that 
women be allowed to drive
Saudi’s King Salman last week said that 
women can now get driving licences. 
Unti l now, Saudi Arabia had been the 
only country in the world to ban women 
from driving. Women in the country 
celebrated following the announcement, 
following decades of campaigning. 
While the announcement gives women 
more freedom, they sti ll face strict 
guardianship laws. These laws mean 
that husbands or fathers can prevent 
their wives or daughters from leaving the home. A committ ee formed by 
senior offi  cials now have 30 days to study how to make the change.
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WHAT’S IT 
ALL ABOUT?
THE US President Donald Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong-un 
have been swapping insults and threats for a while now, but what’s behind  
it all? And is it all just talk or is there a very real risk of nuclear war?

Who has nuclear weapons?
Officially, the US, Russia, China, the UK and France. However, India and 

Pakistan both have nuclear weapons and Israel is widely believed to have them.
The Treaty On The Non-Proliferation Of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) has been 

signed by almost every country in the world and is supposed to stop countries 
from developing nuclear weapons. North Korea pulled out of it in 2003.

What’s going on, then? 
North Korea has angered the world 

by carrying out illegal tests of nuclear 
weapons. The nation has also tested 
missiles that could reach as far as the 
US, although it’s not clear how well 
the technology works. North Korea 
doesn’t have any weapons that could 
reach the UK.

American leader Donald Trump 
has said that the world is sitting by 
instead of punishing North Korea. 

Kim Jong-un and Trump have been 
threatening military action, but they have also both resorted to name-calling. 
Kim has called Trump “mentally deranged”, while Trump has described his 
opponent as a “madman”.

Is there likely to be a nuclear war? 
In a word, no. It’s 72 years since the US dropped two 

nuclear bombs on Japan at the end of World War 2, 
and they are still the only ones ever used in war. The US 
has so many nuclear weapons that it could destroy every city in North Korea, and 
Kim and his advisers are well aware of that. The war of words will almost certainly 
go on for a long time, but that’s about as far as anyone really expects things to go.

What does North Korea want? 
North Korea’s opponents, such as America, South Korea and Japan, are 

worried because they think that North Korea is being aggressive and may 
launch weapons towards them.   

But knowing what Kim Jong-un really wants is very difficult, as North Korea  
is one of the most secretive countries in the world (see right). One theory is 
that Kim would be able to get away with much more – including a potential 
invasion of South Korea – if he had nuclear weapons. That’s because countries 
like the US would be scared to defend South Korea if there was the possibility 
of a nuclear attack against them.

It’s also possible that Kim wants North Korea to be respected by the rest of 
the world, and thinks that having nuclear weapons would give him that respect.

What do we know about North Korea?
The short answer is: not much. Few media organisations and tourists 

are allowed in, and can only go to certain places. It’s even difficult for 
North Koreans to know what’s going on, as they can only watch or listen to 
government-controlled TV and radio, and can’t use the internet. People are 
punished harshly for watching any unauthorised foreign films or shows. 

North Korea is an incredibly poor country, and a family would consider 
themselves to be quite well off if they owned a bicycle. Although the food 
situation has improved since a famine in the ’90s killed half a million people, 
many people still do not get enough nutrients. Healthcare and sanitation are 
very poor, meaning many children get diarrhoea and miss school.

The most recent UN report into human rights in the country found 
“widespread” abuses of rights, including an “almost complete denial of the 
right to freedom of thought”. There is also no freedom of movement, so 
people can’t travel freely within North Korea and almost nobody is allowed  
to go abroad.

Punishments are harsh for even very mild criticism of the government.  
There are up to 120,000 people in political prison camps, and prisoners are 
often executed for minor offences.

US President Donald Trump (left) and 
North Korean leader Kim Jong-un

North Korean students take part  
in a protest against the US and 

Donald Trump

These Western 
tourists were forced 

to bow to the 
statues of former 

leaders Kim Il-sung 
and Kim Jong-il 
(Kim Jong-un’s 

grandad and dad) 
in Pyongyang, the 

North Korean capital

America vs North Korea

Get to grips with other complicated stories in the news with our I DON’T GET IT video series at first.news/idontgetit
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To celebrate the release of the fi nal book, we’re giving one lucky 
winner the chance to win a Kindle Fire and a signed set of The Sinclair’s 
Mysteries series, including The Clockwork Sparrow, The Jewelled Moth, 
The Painted Dragon and The Midnight Peacock. Five runners-up will win 
a copy of The Midnight Peacock. 

To enter, simply answer this questi on and send your entry to 
competi ti on@egmont.com with the subject line First News The 
Midnight Peacock. The closing date is 18 October 2017.

THE festi ve season has come to Sinclair’s 
department store, and Sophie and Lil are spending 

the holidays at snowy Winter Hall. But it turns out 
that this is no ordinary house party. As sinister 

secrets come to light, our valiant heroines 
fi nd themselves faced with a more baffl  ing 
mystery than ever before! With the help of 
their friends, can they uncover the truth in 
ti me to foil a truly diabolical plot?

OUR INTREPID HEROINES, SOPHIE 
AND LIL, ARE BACK IN THE FINAL 
INSTALMENT OF THE SINCLAIR’S 
MYSTERIES. JOIN THEM FOR 
ANOTHER ACTION-PACKED 
ADVENTURE WITH FORGERY, 
TRICKERY AND DECEIT 

ROUND EVERY CORNER!

For more information, visit Egmont.co.uk and Followtheyellow.co.uk

THE THRILLING 
CONCLUSION IS HERE…

What type of store is Sinclair’s?
a) Book store   b) Pet store   c) Department store

OUT NOW! 

OUR INTREPID HEROINES, SOPHIE 
AND LIL, ARE BACK IN THE FINAL 
INSTALMENT OF THE SINCLAIR’S 

CONCLUSION IS HERE…

OUT NOW! 

WIN A KINDLE FIRE AND A SIGNED
SET OF THE SINCLAIR’S MYSTERIES BOOKS! 
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The packed and varied 
programme is divided into 
six broad themes – Activate: 
Effecting Change; Let’s Play; 
No Borders, No Boundaries; 
Generation Z; History In 
Action; and Thriller. 

Films that explore 
wellbeing, mental health 
and anti-bullying are a 
focus this year, from those 
that deal with bullying (A Monster Calls, Trigga (short) 
and Matilda), to those that look at the perspective of 
race (Hidden Figures, A United Kingdom), or gender, 
(Zootropolis and Battle Of The Sexes), or those in which 
not quite fitting in is a key theme (Diary Of A Wimpy Kid: 
The Long Haul, My Life As A Courgette).

Media Literacy programme Media Smart will introduce 
its short film made with First News, The Boys’ Biggest 
Conversation, which looks at body image issues in boys, 

ahead of a screening of A Monster Calls. 
The Anti-Bullying Alliance, Ditch The Label, 

Kidscape, the Mental Health Foundation and 
Oxfam are also taking part.

The Into Film Festival is also a great 
opportunity to experience nature, science 
and the environment through the big 
screen, with incredible titles like An 
Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to Power, 
Chasing Coral, The Eagle Huntress and, 
supported by talks from the UK Space 

Agency, A Beautiful Planet 3D. 

Expert Advice  
Or why not find out about the film industry from 

the experts by booking one of the many Q&As with 
film-makers and organisations including the BBFC (British 
Board of Film Classification), the BFI and leading costumier 
Cosprop, on themes ranging from animation and 
reviewing to copyright, film classification and careers?

To make the most of your festival experience, your 
teacher can download the festival’s various teaching 
resources, which feature discussion questions, review 
starters and extension activities for use on the day and 
back in the classroom.

And don’t forget that more than half of the festival 
programme is offered as audio-described, subtitled  
or autism-friendly, so that all young people can enjoy  
a cinema visit with their friends.

Screenings fill up fast, so find out what’s on in your 
area and book your free tickets today!

The Into Film Festival 2017 will take place from  
8-24 November. All screenings and events are free.  
For programme details and to book tickets, visit  
www.intofilm.org/festival.

Actress Rosamund Pike took 
part in 2016’s Into Film Festival IT’S A 

FILM-FEST!
THE Into Film Festival 2017 is coming… Hurrah! 
From 8-24 November, film fans around the 
country can see hundreds of top films for free! 

PERFECT FOR FILM FANS! 
A free trip to the cinema is an 

opportunity not to miss! At the Into Film 
Festival, the world’s biggest youth film 
festival, there are 3,500 free screenings to 
choose from, including IMAX, 3D and 4D.

The festival, which will run from 8-24 
November, is hosted by education charity 
Into Film. This year, 140 great films, 
from blockbuster premieres of titles 
including Paddington 2 and Wonder 
(starring Julia Roberts, Owen Wilson and 
Jacob Tremblay) to family favourites, 
documentaries and archive material, will 
be shown in 600 venues all over the UK.  
All the major cinema chains are on board, 
along with more unusual locations such 
as Pinewood Studios, the V&A, a secret 
bunker in Scotland, a farm in Wales, an 
aquarium in Plymouth and an ark and  
a castle in Northern Ireland!

 Festival highlights

Diary Of A Wimpy Kid: The 
Long Haul is one of the films 

being shown at the festival 

Disney’s A Beautiful 
Planet 3D 

My Life As A Courgette 

Harry Potter And The 
Philosopher’s Stone 
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DO JELLYFISH SLEEP?
WELL, according to scienti sts at the 
California Insti tute of Technology, 
yes they do. 

Researchers studying Cassiopea, or the 
upside-down jellyfi sh, discovered that the 
creatures show sleep-like behaviour at 
night. They are inacti ve for long periods, 
it's diffi  cult to get their att enti on (they 
have to be 'woken up'), and they are 
more likely to fall asleep the next day if they are deprived of sleep at night. It is the 
fi rst ti me an animal without a brain has been seen sleeping.

DOUBLE TROUBLE
TWO endangered zebra 
foals have been spott ed 
horsing around at ZSL 
Whipsnade Zoo.

Female foal Kati e and male 
foal Kito were born nine days 
apart and seem to love nothing 
more than tearing around their 
enclosure together. The two 
new arrivals are sett ling in really 
well and interacti ng with the 
rest of the Grévy's zebras at 
the zoo. There are thought to 
be only around 2,600 Grévy's 
zebras left  in the wild. 

12. ANIMAL NEWS  FirstNews     Issue 590     6 – 12 October 2017 

LOADS of super-cute dachshunds have taken part in a fancy-dress race 
in Melbourne, Australia. 

The Hophaus Annual Dachshund Race is held to celebrate Oktoberfest in 
the city. One of our favourite parts of the event is the best-dressed dachshund 
costume competi ti on!

DACHSHUND DRESS-UP
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PEOPLE trying to cyber-smuggle slow lorises have been stopped 
by Indonesian police. 

Nine Sumatran slow 
lorises, which are a 
protected species, were 
saved in Pekanbaru, West 
Sumatra, Indonesia, by 
the Rapid Response Police 
Unit of the Environment 
And Forestry Protecti on 
And Law Enforcement 
Agency. The lorises 
were being smuggled by 
a network of criminals who were using Facebook to sell wildlife. 

The cute creatures were 
assessed and treated by a 
team from Internati onal 
Animal Rescue. Sadly one 
of the lorises died, 
probably as a result 
of being confi ned in a 
cramped, airless box by the 
traffi  ckers. It's hoped that 
the rest will be released 
back into the wild soon.

WILDLIFE 
CRIME 
CRACKDOWN
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Charities supported by First News Tom Gates: Epic Adventure (Kind Of) by Liz Pichon 
(Scholasti c) is available now. Liz is touring the UK with her 
Tom Gates: Brilliant Bands And Doodle Show – featuring 
a LIVE band – this October half term. 

Visit myti cket.co.uk or seeti ckets.com. 

   What’s the new Tom Gates book all about?
This one is called Tom Gates: Epic Adventure (Kind Of), ’cause as we know 
with the Tom Gates books, things never quite work out exactly the way Tom 
thinks they are going to. In the last book we introduced The Fossils, who are 
Tom’s dad’s parents, and someone asked me if Tom’s mum has any parents. 
She has, but the reason they haven’t appeared in any of the other books 
is that they’ve been away travelling. In this one, they fi nally come back, so 
we’ve got double helpings of grandparents. Tom immediately thinks this is 
fantasti c, as it means double presents, obviously! They decide it would be a 
good idea for the family to go on an exciti ng outi ng, but it happens to be on 
the same day that his school are having what they’re calling a ‘tropical disco’. 
He thinks it’ll probably be okay to go to both but, as you can imagine, there’s 
anxiousness on every page. 

  How long does it take to write a Tom Gates book? 
It depends what ti me I’ve got! I’m doing two a year at the moment, so it’s 
been quite ti ght – anything between four to six months from start to fi nish. 
I’m always collecti ng ideas and putti  ng them down. I usually do the plot in 
drawings fi rst. It’s almost like a storyboard. Then I write every page individually 
and put the drawings in. Aft er that, it gets sent to a designer who fl ows in all 
the text with the drawings. Then we print out the pages and between all of 
us at Scholasti c we read every page and do a lot of editi ng. 

  Did you ever imagine that the Tom Gates series would be 
so successful?
Absolutely not! I had no inkling. The fi rst thing is you’re just extraordinarily 
happy when you get an idea. Then, when you actually get a book deal, that’s 
another huge excitement. Then you actually get the book and you think 
that’s amazing. Then the next level of excitement is when you see it in the 
shops. There are so many diff erent layers where you’re excited. Then, when 
children start enjoying it, that’s another completely weird feeling. Every 
single ti me it’s hugely exciti ng. I’m just loving every minute of it. 

  What were you like when you were at school? 
Thinking back to my school reports at primary school, they said I was always 
enthusiasti c and keen but I never got the academic results. There are two reasons 
for this: I was dyslexic and I’m an August baby, so I was a whole year behind some 
other children. I think the combinati on of the two things had the eff ect of making 
me think I just wasn’t very good at things. So I always tell children, there are lots 
of diff erent ways to tell stories. I’ve found a way to tell my stories. 

  Is it true you doodle on your shoes, as that’s what children see 
when you do storytelling sessions?
Yes I do. When I started doing school events I noti ced that all the children were 
sitti  ng on the fl oor. I used to paint litt le Tom Gates designs on my nails as I 
thought that would be quite fun, then that drift ed onto diff erent jewellery. Then 
I bought some shoes from Primark and drew Tom Gates doodles all over the 
shoes with a Sharpie. It’s kinda become a thing now when I’m going to events.

  What advice would you give 
our readers who are struggling 
with dyslexia at the moment?
Find something that you really like 
reading. Nothing sucks the joy out of 
reading more than being forced to 
read something that you don’t enjoy 
or you don’t like. Whatever it is, craft  
books, cook books, fact books, graphic 
books, anything. Don’t worry if it’s 
the same book over and over again, it 
doesn’t matt er. If you’re getti  ng into the 
enjoyment of reading, that habit, then 
you’ll fi nd other things to read as well. 
Read as much as you can. 

SHE’S the award-winning writer and illustrator of 13 
Tom Gates books, but did you know Liz Pichon suff ers from 
dyslexia? We caught up with the author to fi nd out about her 
new Tom Gates book, how you actually write a book and her 
advice for fellow dyslexics.

“I’VE FOUND 
A WAY TO 
TELL MY 
STORIES”
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Charities supported by First News Tom Gates: Epic Adventure (Kind Of) by Liz Pichon 
(Scholasti c) is available now. Liz is touring the UK with her 
Tom Gates: Brilliant Bands And Doodle Show – featuring 
a LIVE band – this October half term. 

Visit myti cket.co.uk or seeti ckets.com. 
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14. Seaworld parks & entertainment  Adverti sement feature

EARLIER this year, SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment ran 
a competi ti on to win a family holiday to Florida for the 
best sea creature made enti rely of collected rubbish. We 
were amazed by all the entries but Sonny Bridgett , eight, 
was our lucky winner. Here, Sonny tells us all about the 
holiday of a lifeti me.

“When I found out I had won this competi ti on I collapsed on the fl oor 
in shock and rolled around, and my sister Belle cried with joy. I couldn’t 

believe I was taking my family to Florida for two whole weeks.”

THRILLS AND CHILLS AT 
THE SEAWORLD PARKS

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE SEAWORLD PARKS, VISIT WWW.SEAWORLDPARKS.CO.UK  

DISCOVERY COVE
“The fi rst park we visited was Discovery Cove. I snorkelled with 

rays and hundreds of tropical fi sh in The Grand Reef, and could see 
sharks behind a glass panel – it was amazing! The highlight of the 
day was getti  ng to know our dolphin. It was an amazing experience 
getti  ng to kiss and cuddle her. I didn’t want it to end!”

MEET 
OUR

WINNER

BUSCH GARDENS
“We started our day on the family rides, roaring with laughter on 

the crazy curves of Sand Serpent and getti  ng soaked on the Congo 
River Rapids. My favourite moment was braving it on Cheetah Hunt, 
a rollercoaster that lets you experience the speed of a real cheetah!

We got to see lots of cool animals, like ti gers, gorillas, cheeky 
orangutans and cheetahs. Some of them are endangered in the wild. 
In the aft ernoon, we went on the Serengeti  Safari and saw rhinos and 
giraff es. They came right up to us so we could feed them!”

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE SEAWORLD PARKS, VISIT

BUSCH GARDENSBUSCH GARDENSBUSCH GARDENSBUSCH GARDENS
the crazy curves of Sand Serpent and getti  ng soaked on the Congo 
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a rollercoaster that lets you experience the speed of a real cheetah!
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in shock and rolled around, and my sister Belle cried with joy. I couldn’t 

THE SEAWORLD PARKSTHE SEAWORLD PARKS

Sonny with sister Belle and parents Clare and 

Chris at Antarcti ca: Empire of the Penguin

Sonny has lots of love for the dolphins

Busch Gardens is home to many species of African animals

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE SEAWORLD PARKS, VISIT WWW.SEAWORLDPARKS.CO.UK  
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AQUATICA
“Aquati ca is the most thrilling waterpark I have ever been to! My favourite waterslides were Dolphin 

Plunge, where you whizz down a tube surrounded by Commerson’s dolphins, and Ihu’s Breakaway Falls, 
which was jaw-droppingly scary! You step into a box, not knowing when the fl oor will drop beneath you. 
Suddenly you plunge down a huge drop and spin around the spiralling tubes!”

The terrifying drops and spirals 

of Ihu’s Breakaway Falls

Getti  ng up close to the sea turtles

AMAZING 
EXPERIENCE 

“My family and I were so happy to go to the SeaWorld Parks in Florida. 
I rode some of the coolest rides and rollercoasters and met some amazing 
animals from all over the world. From making my sea creature to meeti ng 
the animal rescue team, I learnt the importance of clearing up litt er and 
recycling plasti c water bott les, bags and straws because they can kill 
turtles, birds, fi sh and dolphins. Animals are just as important as we 
are and it’s our job to protect them from harm.

Aft er winning this competi ti on, my sister now wants to work with dolphins 
and I want to go and volunteer at a sea turtle project!”

BEHIND 
THE 
SCENES 
TOUR

“It was really interesti ng 
to go behind the scenes 
and meet the rescue 
team. I was amazed 
at how many animals 
SeaWorld have rescued 
over the years: more than 30,000! 
Our guide told us how they care for animals, 
no matt er how big or small, and we met an orphaned baby 
manatee that touched my heart.”
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BEHIND BEHIND 

SCENES 

Sonny and Clare were touched to 

meet an orphaned baby manatee

SEAWORLD
“Our day at SeaWorld was made extra special because we had our 

very own brilliant VIP guide, AND we got to go on a behind-the-scenes tour. Our 
VIP guide took us to all the coolest places in the park. My favourite ride was Journey to Atlanti s, which 
was a log fl ume meets rollercoaster. Dad got soaked! And TurtleTrek was amazing; you wear 3D glasses and watch sea turtles 
all around you in a big theatre, and learn about their life in the ocean. Then you get to see lots of real sea turtles right up close. 

We saw loads of shows at SeaWorld, too! Dolphin Days was my favourite. It was magical seeing the dolphins in perfect harmony with their 
trainers, and parrots fl ew all around the stadium. At night, SeaWorld came to life in the Electric Ocean. I got splashed by a killer whale at 
Shamu’s Celebrati on: Light Up The Night, then we joined the dance party and watched an incredible fi rework display!”

very own brilliant VIP guide, AND we got to go on a behind-the-scenes tour. Our 
VIP guide took us to all the coolest places in the park. My favourite ride was Journey to Atlanti s, which 
was a log fl ume meets rollercoaster. Dad got soaked! And TurtleTrek was amazing; you wear 3D glasses and watch sea turtles 
all around you in a big theatre, and learn about their life in the ocean. Then you get to see lots of real sea turtles right up close. 

Making a splash on Journey to Atlanti s
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WHO’S WHO?
THE cast give us the lowdown on 
their characters.

  Lloyd, by actor Dave Franco
“Lloyd’s a prett y complex character. He is the son of 
Lord Garmadon, who is known as the most evil man 
on the planet. And everyone in the city knows that 
Garmadon is his dad, so they treat him prett y horribly 
because of it. So, by day he’s a prett y tortured high 
school kid, but then by night he has a secret identi ty 
where he’s the Green Ninja and protects his home city 
against Garmadon.”

  Garmadon, by Justi n Theroux
“He’s an awful guy. You know, the worst guy in 
the world.”

  Koko, by Olivia Munn
“Koko is the ex-wife of Garmadon, mother of Lloyd. 
And she’s the mayor of the city. She has a secret 
identi ty as well.” 

  Nya, by Abbi Jacobson
“I love Nya. She’s really competi ti ve like me. She’s the 
one girl ninja so she’s kind of trying to hold her own 
with all the guys. She rides a motorcycle. Kai’s her 
brother and they’re prett y competi ti ve.” 

  Jay, by Kumail Nanjiani
“I play Jay. He is the most handsome of the ninjas. He’s 
the coolest. He’s a very emoti onal guy. He gets scared 
when there’s danger. He’s sort of in love with Nya. He 
doesn’t think anyone knows. Everybody knows.”

  Kai, by Michael Peña
“He’s just fi re. He’s a very loyal guy. He’s very 
protecti ve of his sister and doesn’t want anyone 
to mess with his crew.”

  Zane, by Zach Woods
“I play Zane, who’s a robot. He has aspirati ons to be 
a normal teen, but none of the appropriate references. 
He’s emoti onless but wants desperately to experience 
the warmth of human feeling.”

TIME for a brand-new, acti on-packed LEGO fi lm! Adam Tanswell caught up 

with the cast of The LEGO Ninjago Movie for all the gossip.

What’s it all about?
In this big-screen LEGO adventure, Lloyd, 

aka the Green Ninja, and his friends are 
secret warriors called to acti on in the batt le 
for Ninjago City. They must defeat evil warlord 
Garmadon, the Worst Guy Ever, who also 
happens to be Lloyd’s dad. Awkward. 

Super stunts
Actor and kung fu expert Jackie Chan not 

only voices the character of Master Wu; he 
also did real-life stunts for the movie with his 
stunt team. “When you see the marti al arts in 
the movie, they did all the stunts, and then we 
animated against that acti on,” revealed Dan 
Lin, one of the fi lm’s producers. 

LEGO love
Dave Franco, who plays Lloyd, is married 

to Alison Brie, who played Unikitt y in the fi rst 
LEGO Movie. “Our friends’ kids are obsessed 
with LEGO. When one found out that Alison 
was Unikitt y and I was the Green Ninja, he 
really tried to process what that meant. He 
fi nally said: ‘So, Unikitt y loves Green Ninja?’ It 
was the sweetest thing we’ve ever heard and 
we say it to each other all the ti me now.”

The brick room
Michael Peña, who voices Kai, has a whole 

room in his house just for LEGO. How cool 
is that?

Fighting talk 
Olivia Munn, the voice of Lloyd’s mum, 

could be a ninja in real life! “I actually 
do have a black belt in taekwondo,” she 
revealed. However, Dave Franco might 
struggle. “I went to one karate class, the 
sensei fl ipped a kid and I walked out,” he 
said. “I didn’t want to be fl ipped.”

Master Builder 
Abbi Jacobson, who voices Nya, loved 

LEGO as a kid: “I built the pirate ship by 
myself, which was like a big deal at the ti me.”

Guest stars
Good Morning Britain presenters Kate 

Garraway and Ben Shephard make guest 
appearances in the movie, voicing a pair 
of news presenters. Check out a cool video 
of them talking about their roles at 
fi rst.news/benandkate.

NINJA-GO!
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The LEGO 
Ninjago Movie is 
in cinemas from 

13 October.

live.fi rstnews.co.uk

Watch the trailer for The LEGO 
Ninjago Movie at fi rst.news/ninjago
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THIS WEEK
1 Beyoncé has recorded a new version of the song Mi Gente 

and the proceeds are going to go to hurricane relief chariti es 
in Mexico, Puerto Rico and the other aff ected Caribbean islands. 
The star sings in Spanish, French and English on the song. 

2 Litt le Mix’s Perrie Edwards is on the mend aft er being 
rushed to hospital in Las Vegas with a stomach problem. 

The singer revealed on Instagram that she has been released 
from hospital now and apologised to fans for having 
to miss a show.

3 David Walliams has revealed details of 
his tenth novel. Bad Dad will be out on 

2 November and tells the story of a boy 
named Frank, whose dad is thrown into 
prison for driving the getaway car in a bank 
robbery. Frank hatches a daring plan to break 
his father out of prison for the night so they 
can put the stolen money back. But will the evil crime boss, 
Mr Big, stop them?

4 Fantasti c Beasts And Where To Find Them star Eddie 
Redmayne is rumoured to be in talks to play Fagin in a new 

fi lm version of Oliver! Eddie played a workhouse boy in a West 
End producti on of the musical when he was younger.

MEET the newest cast members of the Avatar movie sequels. 
Left  to right, they are: Duane Evans Jr, from the Metkayina 
Clan; Britain Dalton, who plays Lo’ak, Jake and Neyti ri’s 
second child; Filip Geljo as Aonung; Trinity Bliss, who plays 
Tukti rey, the youngest member of the Sully family; Bailey Bass 
as Tsireya; Jamie Flatt ers (standing) as Neteyam, Jake and 
Neyti ri’s fi rst-born son; and Jack Champion as Javier ‘Spider’ 
Socorro, a human teenager who likes to spend ti me in the 
Pandoran rainforest. Filming is underway on all four sequels, 
with the fi rst being released on 18 December 2020. 

FIVE 
MINUTES 

WITH 

PIC OF 
THE WEEK

MINI WONDER
WOMAN

FOURTEEN-year-old Emily Carey plays the young Diana Prince in Wonder Woman. 
We found out what it’s like to be the coolest female superhero ever…

  What was it like auditi oning for 
Wonder Woman?
It took a long ti me. I went to my fi rst 
auditi on and was in with the casti ng director 
for about half an hour. It all felt very positi ve. 
At the ti me I didn’t even know what I was 
auditi oning for, as the whole project was all 
very secret, which isn’t unusual with a fi lm 
on this scale. It was a couple of months later 
when I was back at the studios for Casualty 
in Cardiff  that I got a call from my agent to 
say that the director, 
Patt y Jenkins, wanted 
to meet with me the 
following week. I went to 
Warner Brothers Studios 
to read for her and had 
a stunt with the fi ght 
coordinator as well, so 
it was prett y full-on. By 
then I knew what the 
fi lm was and what the 
role was. Aft er that it was a three-week wait 
before my agent called to say I had been 
off ered the role.

  Can you remember where you were and 
how you reacted when you found out you 
got the role?
I was in the car on the way home from 
school with my mum. I asked if we’d heard 
anything from my agent and I wasn’t 
expecti ng an answer because I had been 
asking every day for a week. Instead of 
saying anything, Mum just pulled the car 
over and simply asked: “Do you want to go 
to Italy?” At that moment I was so excited 
and overwhelmed at the same ti me. It was 
an incredible feeling.  

  What training did you have to do for 
the role?
I had to do nine weeks of training in total. 
I trained with the stunt team from LA, who 
were absolutely incredible. At the start 
of the training I learnt basic sword skills, 
because you can’t just jump straight in 
and learn a fi ght routi ne without working 
up to it. It meant I could build strength, 
stamina and muscle memory. I also learnt 
some combat moves that were originally in 

the routi ne and some 
gymnasti cs, too. I had no 
idea I could be so fi erce! 

  What was it like 
seeing yourself on 
the big screen in 
such a huge movie?
It was very surreal, 
especially at fi rst. When 
I was about to watch the 

movie for the fi rst ti me, I was very nervous. 
It’s kind of like stage fright. As soon as it 
started I became a lot more relaxed and 
my scene went really quickly. Of course, 
although I was anxious, I was excited to 
watch it and happy with how it looked. 

  What do your friends think about you 
being Wonder Woman?
Most of the ti me at school I don’t talk about 
my work unless someone asks me about it, 
but I went to see it with one of my closest 
friends from outside of school and she loved 
it. She may even have cried when she saw 
my credit at the end. 

Wonder Woman is out on Blu-ray and DVD 
on 9 October.
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Tukti rey, the youngest member of the Sully family; Bailey Bass 
as Tsireya; Jamie Flatt ers (standing) as Neteyam, Jake and 
Neyti ri’s fi rst-born son; and Jack Champion as Javier ‘Spider’ 
Socorro, a human teenager who likes to spend ti me in the 
Pandoran rainforest. Filming is underway on all four sequels, 
with the fi rst being released on 18 December 2020. 

FIVE 
MINUTES 

WITH 

PIC OF 
THE WEEK

MINI WONDER
WOMAN

FOURTEEN-year-old Emily Carey plays the young Diana Prince in Wonder Woman. 
We found out what it’s like to be the coolest female superhero ever…

  What was it like auditi oning for 
Wonder Woman?
It took a long ti me. I went to my fi rst 
auditi on and was in with the casti ng director 
for about half an hour. It all felt very positi ve. 
At the ti me I didn’t even know what I was 
auditi oning for, as the whole project was all 
very secret, which isn’t unusual with a fi lm 
on this scale. It was a couple of months later 
when I was back at the studios for Casualty 
in Cardiff  that I got a call from my agent to 
say that the director, 
Patt y Jenkins, wanted 
to meet with me the 
following week. I went to 
Warner Brothers Studios 
to read for her and had 
a stunt with the fi ght 
coordinator as well, so 
it was prett y full-on. By 
then I knew what the 
fi lm was and what the 
role was. Aft er that it was a three-week wait 
before my agent called to say I had been 
off ered the role.

  Can you remember where you were and 
how you reacted when you found out you 
got the role?
I was in the car on the way home from 
school with my mum. I asked if we’d heard 
anything from my agent and I wasn’t 
expecti ng an answer because I had been 
asking every day for a week. Instead of 
saying anything, Mum just pulled the car 
over and simply asked: “Do you want to go 
to Italy?” At that moment I was so excited 
and overwhelmed at the same ti me. It was 
an incredible feeling.  

  What training did you have to do for 
the role?
I had to do nine weeks of training in total. 
I trained with the stunt team from LA, who 
were absolutely incredible. At the start 
of the training I learnt basic sword skills, 
because you can’t just jump straight in 
and learn a fi ght routi ne without working 
up to it. It meant I could build strength, 
stamina and muscle memory. I also learnt 
some combat moves that were originally in 

the routi ne and some 
gymnasti cs, too. I had no 
idea I could be so fi erce! 

  What was it like 
seeing yourself on 
the big screen in 
such a huge movie?
It was very surreal, 
especially at fi rst. When 
I was about to watch the 

movie for the fi rst ti me, I was very nervous. 
It’s kind of like stage fright. As soon as it 
started I became a lot more relaxed and 
my scene went really quickly. Of course, 
although I was anxious, I was excited to 
watch it and happy with how it looked. 

  What do your friends think about you 
being Wonder Woman?
Most of the ti me at school I don’t talk about 
my work unless someone asks me about it, 
but I went to see it with one of my closest 
friends from outside of school and she loved 
it. She may even have cried when she saw 
my credit at the end. 

Wonder Woman is out on Blu-ray and DVD 
on 9 October.
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IT’S the return of the Knack! The size-switching hero is 
batt ling goblins once more, but is this sequel worth it? 
First News games reviewer Alex found out.

“I played Knack 2 with my friend and found it fantasti c! It’s 
great fun running around, smashing everything and taking out 
the many bad guys. 

It’s so adorable being small Knack, who is able 
to go into small places that big Knack can’t go. 
Small Knack is just so cute! 

When playing with someone else, you can 
power up together and become one big giant 
Knack, which is awesome. 

I also really liked dodging all the cars that 
were being thrown at me and then throwing 
them back. Overall, lots of fun if you like 
smashing things, which I do!”

KNACK 2 (PS4)
8

A HIDDEN 
GEM AT

 Issue 590     6 – 12 October 2017 

It’s so adorable being small Knack, who is able 

power up together and become one big giant 

EGX is the UK’s biggest games event, where gamers from all over the country come 
together to play and discuss the latest games out there. Indie games developer 
Joseph Juson told us all about the weekend.

“This year at EGX, I got the chance to exhibit my own game, We Go Alone. One of the most 
important stages of game development is playtesti ng, so having hundreds of people play my 
game and give feedback was an amazing – if slightly terrifying – experience!

Of course, the most fun part of the event is the huge amount of games on display, from big ti tles 
such as Mario Odyssey and FIFA 18, to smaller innovati ve ti tles such as Octahedron and Overcooked. 
One of the ti tles that parti cularly caught my eye was an indie game called Lost Words, a 2D side-
scrolling platf ormer with a diff erence. 

You play as Izzy, a young girl writi ng a diary, and the game is actually set inside this book. 
The words she writes can be moved around to be used as platf orms, and puzzles can be solved 
through selecti ng the right words to deal with confl icts. As Izzy tells more of her story, the player is 
transported into a fantasy world that is aff ected by her writt en creati ons, as well as her life outside 
the book. It’s a fun, intriguing concept, and I can’t wait to see where Sketchbook Games go with it!”
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Written and illustrated by Paul Palmer

IF you love some hearty porridge in the morning, then you’ll 
appreciate the World Porridge Making Championship! 

The unusual competi ti on has been running since 1994, and takes place 
in the village of Carrbridge in Scotland. 

People from across the globe take part, with this year’s entrants coming 
from the likes of Russia, Iceland, Switzerland, America and Norway.

As well as the traditi onal porridge round where you can win the Golden 
Spurtle, there is also a speciality trophy up for grabs. This is where things 
get really fancy! Past winners include sti cky toff ee porridge and fruity date 
porridge. Is your tummy rumbling yet?!

 Who will be triumphant this year and steal the Golden Spurtle from last 
year’s American winner, Bob Moore (above)?

Porridge 
champs!

did you 
know?

THE human tongue has on average 
3,000-10,000 taste buds! 

quick chuckles

FUN PIC 
OF THE 

WEEK! 

WE’RE not the only ones 
who are looking forward 
to Halloween this year.

So too are the creatures at ZSL 
Whipsnade Zoo! Here’s one of 
the resident lemurs getti  ng into 
the swing of things with his own 
scary Frankenstein mask. From 
21-31 October, the zoo is hosti ng 
a special Boo At The Zoo event to 
mark the spooky holiday. 

TERRIFIC TONGUE
ANIMALS are always amazing, 
but this pooch has an extra-
special talent – her tongue! 

Mochi the St Bernard holds the 
record for the longest tongue on a 
dog. Her impressive tongue measures 
a whopping 18.58cm (7.31in)! 

She belongs to Carla and Craig 
Rickert from the USA, and now 
features in Guinness World Records’ 
new book, Amazing Animals.

HA!

Thanks to First News reader, Ellie. 
Share your jokes with us at newsdesk@fi rstnews.co.uk

Knock, knock. 
Who’s there?
Boo!
Boo who?
No need to cry!

Q: Why did the cow go the cinema?
A:  To see the moo-vies!

HA!

record of the week
LONGEST FINGERNAILS 
THE longest fi ngernails on a pair of hands 
(female) belong to Ayanna Williams (USA), 

and have a combined total 
measurement of 576.4cm 
(18ft  10.9in), as measured in 
Houston, Texas, USA, on 7 February 2017.

For info on this record and hundreds 
more, go to guinnessworldrecords.com

HA!HA!

HA!Why did the cow go the cinema?

Yum! Fe
rg

us
 T

ho
m

live.fi rstnews.co.uk

Meet this pooch (and her extra 
long tongue!) in person at 

fi rst.news/mochi
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SHAPE OF YOU 
Circles, squares and triangles can oft en 

appear in doodles, or parts of them can. 
You’ll see circles in hearts or fl owers, 
squares in houses or boxes and triangles 
in pointy hats. Apparently, emoti onal 
people tend to draw things with circular 
or rounded shapes, while down-to-
earth, practi cal people will usually 
draw things with square shapes or 
fl at surfaces. If your doodle has lots 
of points and edges, like a star, it can 
mean you’re determined.

20. SPECIAL REPORT FirstNews     Issue 590     6 – 12 October 2017 by Aaron Henderson

DECIPHER YOUR DOODLE!
IT was Nati onal Doodle Day last week. Prett y much 
everyone doodles! Your friends doodle, your teacher 
doodles – and most of us doodle without even 
realising it. But what do our doodles mean? Are they 
just meaningless scribblings? Or is there something 
more to your creati ons? 

Graphologists (writi ng experts) say you can fi nd out an awful lot 
about a person from the way they doodle! Do a litt le doodle in the 
frame below, then compare it with our handy guide to uncover 
what it means? DON’T READ BEFORE YOU DOODLE, THOUGH!

WIGGLE MUCH? 
Is your doodle made up of lots of 

straight lines or wiggly ones? Curvy lines 
mean you’re more fl exible, imaginati ve 
and emoti onal, while straight ones mean 
you have strong willpower and self-
control, and like facts.

LEAVING SPACE 
Take a look at your doodle. Whereabouts is it? 

Does it fi ll the frame to the edges? Or is there lots of 
white space, maybe for some more doodling? A larger 
doodle can mean you’re more outgoing, confi dent and 
have a busy life, while a small one suggests you like 
your personal space and a quiet life. If you’ve got 
a medium doodle, it’s thought that you’re a clear 
thinker with good organisati on.

DIFFERENT STROKES 
Just how did you doodle? According to some doodle experts, you can 

fi nd out how someone’s feeling by looking at the way they sketch. If 
you’re feeling sensiti ve, you might doodle with short, light lines. If you’re 
feeling strongly about something, you might draw with longer, fi rmer 
strokes. Digging into the paper or going over and over something are signs 
that you’re stuck with a problem, and heavy shading or criss-crossing can 
mean you’re worried about something.

WHAT DOES 
YOUR DOODLE 

SAY ABOUT 
YOU? DOODLE HERE!
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WHAT DOES 
YOUR DOODLE 

SAY ABOUT 
YOU? DOODLE HERE!

TRACY CLEGG  
Entertainment 
manager
IN our series of interviews and online 
fi lms, you’ll meet lots of diff erent 
people with lots of diff erent jobs! First 
News recently met fi ve people who 
work in a very unusual locati on – a 
cruise ship! Come on board with us to 
fi nd out what life on the waves is like…

  What I do
I’m the Entertainment Manager on board Britannia, 
looking aft er all the dayti me acti viti es and evening 
entertainment across the ship, including the theatre 
cast, guest entertainers, producti on team, bands and 
musicians, youth department and entertainment hosts.

  How I got my job 
I originally applied for the job through an 
advert in the Stage, which is a newspaper for 
the entertainment and show business industry. 

  What I love about my job 
I love travelling all over the world while meeti ng 

happy people enjoying their experience of cruising. 
I also work with talented professional people, from 
bands and musicians to singers and dancers, plus 
celebriti es and TV stars. My job is wonderfully varied 
and hard work, but fun and very glamorous!

  What’s diffi  cult about my job
The diffi  cult part is working away from my husband, 
parents and friends. It can someti mes be several 
weeks before I see them, and occasionally months 
of being away from home.

  What skills I need
Previous experience in entertainment management, 
ideally in a large environment such as a hotel 
complex or holiday park that provides entertainment 
for families – I had worked for several years for 

a holiday company in Spain. Usually 
fi ve years minimum is required.

  Where young people should start 
if they want to do the job, too
Ideally start by applying to work as an 
entertainment host for a holiday company and 
work up the structure into the role of Entertainment 
Manager. Aft er several years you can then apply for 
roles with cruise companies.

  How my job 
could change in 
the future
Perhaps it will 
involve more 
operati onal and 
strategic planning 
[making plans for 
the future and 
putti  ng them into acti on], and less hosti ng.

To hear Tracy talk about her job on board P&O 
Cruises Britannia (and see the amazing motorised 
costume rack in the dressing room!), check out our 
latest Just The Job fi lm at fi rst.news/entscruise.

just the job

live.fi rstnews.co.uk
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1  A new set of coins is set to 
be released. What are they in 
honour of?

2 Who is the leader of 
North Korea?

3 Who is the Children’s 
Commissioner for England?

5  Liz Pichon’s latest book 
in the Tom Gates series has 
just been released. What’s 
it called?

6  What has Dhruv 
Boruah been collecti ng?

7 When is World 
Space Week?

8  Who plays the 
young Diana Prince 
in Wonder Woman?

1) the Queen and Prince Philip’s 70th wedding 
anniversary 2) Kim Jong-un 3) Anne Longfi eld 4) False. 
They do 5) Tom Gates: Epic Adventure (Kind Of) 
6) rubbish 7) 4-10 October 8) Emily Carey

4  True or false: jellyfi sh 
don’t sleep?

6

FirstNews Quiz
HAVE a go at our First News Challenge! Why not set yourself and your friends or family a ti me challenge and see First News Challenge! Why not set yourself and your friends or family a ti me challenge and see First News
who can get the highest score in the quickest ti me? Good luck! See how well you did by using the answers at the bott om.

4

 Challenge! Why not set yourself and your friends or family a ti me challenge and see 
who can get the highest score in the quickest ti me? Good luck! See how well you did by using the answers at the bott om.who can get the highest score in the quickest ti me? Good luck! See how well you did by using the answers at the bott om.

WHAT HAVE WE 

LEARNED THIS WEEK?

In associati on with
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THE Rocket Wireless Singing Machine is 
an all-in-one music experience that 
enables you to sing on the go.

The new completely wireless 
singing mic can amplify your 
voice and play your music 
through the built-in speaker.

Adjust the volume and 
echo to layer on top of 
your favourite songs. 

Music can be connected 
from your computer or 
handheld device via Bluetooth. 

Includes light-up base, 
headphone jack and even works 
as a stand-alone speaker. Six lucky 
winners will each win a Rocket Wireless 
Singing Machine.

To be in with a chance of winning, 
just answer this questi on:

WIN! LEGO® ABSOLUTELY 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO 
KNOW BOOKS
CAN you complete our sudoku and fi ll in the numbers 
one to nine? Send in your answers and two lucky 
winners will each win a copy of Absolutely Everything 
You Need To Know. Did you know that 68,000 LEGO® 
pieces are created every minute? Or that there are 102 
LEGO bricks for every person in the world? Just how 
many LEGO ice cream fl avours are there? Find out inside 
Absolutely Everything You Need To Know, a treasure trove of informati on 
fi lled with more than 80 years of exclusive trivia from the LEGO Group.  

4 5 8 7 6
5 3 1 8

1 3
9 5 8 4

8 1 4 7 9
4 3 6 1

3 1
8 1 9 2

5 4 7 6 8

WIN!  A ROCKET WIRELESS 
SINGING MACHINE

fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see page 23. The closing date is 19 October 2017.
ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY Sing

For more informati on, visit www.character-online.co.uk

Which of these was 
a famous band?

a) McBee   b) McBeatle   
c) McFly

SEE how many words of three or more lett ers you can 
make, using the middle lett er in each one. And can you 

fi nd the word that uses all the lett ers?WORD WHEEL

??
E

P

N
LA

P

I
E

P

CAN you complete our weekly crossword? Send in your 
answers and two lucky winners will win a copy of Nadiya’s 
Bake Me A Festi ve Story. Join Great Briti sh Bake Off  sensati on 
Nadiya Hussain for scrumpti ous stories and delicious 
bakes that you can all enjoy together at Christmas. Go on 
an adventure to the Snow Queen’s palace, then make her 
treacle ice cream. Make and decorate cheesy-feet biscuits, 
then read the story about where all the odd socks go at 
Christmas ti me! Read Nadiya’s version of ’Twas The Night Before Christmas, 
then cook her scrumpti ous nut roast.

WIN! NADIYA’S BAKE 
ME A FESTIVE STORY

ACROSS
1 Vehicle that has blue 
    fl ashing lights (6,3)
6 Pointed piece of 
    metal (5)
7 Country in southern 
    Asia (5)
9 Liked by many 
    people (7)
12 School pupil (7)
16 Yellow parts of 
      eggs (5)
17 Outer (anag) (5)
18 Acknowledge a 
      signifi cant day or 
      event (9)

DOWN
2 Den; place where a 
    wild animal lives (4)
3 Opposite of expensive (5)
4 Potato-based snack food (5)
5 Brain-teaser (6)
6 Fulfi l a need or desire (7)
8 E.g. Briti sh Airways (7)

10 Have or possess (3)
11 Opposite of private (6)
13 A wooden frame for holding an 
      arti st’s work (5)
14 Hurt; ache (5)
15 Popular edible fi sh (4)

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8

9 10

11

12 13 14

15

16 17

18

Across
1 - Vehicle that has blue flashing lights (6,3)

6 - Pointed piece of metal (5)

7 - Country in southern Asia (5)

9 - Liked by many people (7)

12 - School pupil (7)

16 - Yellow parts of eggs (5)

17 - Outer (anag) (5)

18 - Acknowledge a significant day or event (9)

Down
2 - Den; place where a wild animal lives (4)

3 - Opposite of expensive (5)

4 - Potato-based snack food (5)

5 - Brain-teaser (6)

6 - Fulfil a need or desire (7)

8 - Eg British Airways (7)

10 - Have or possess (3)

11 - Opposite of private (6)

13 - A wooden frame for holding an artist's work (5)

14 - Hurt; ache (5)

15 - Popular edible fish (4)

SEE how many words of 
three or more lett ers 
you can make, using 
the middle lett er 
in each one. 
And can you 
fi nd the word 
that uses all 
the lett ers?
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SEE how many words of 
three or more lett ers 
you can make, using 
the middle lett er 
in each one. 
And can you 
fi nd the word 
that uses all 
the lett ers?

Send your fi nished puzzles to Puzzles 590, First News, First Floor, 58 Southwark Bridge Road, 
London, SE1 0AS. The closing date for puzzle entries is Thursday 12 October 2017.

HOW TO
ENTER:23. puzzle time

WIN! MUNE: GUARDIAN OF THE MOON DVDS

A

CAN you spot the fi ve changes we’ve made to this picture from Mune: Guardian Of The Moon? Send in your answers and four 
lucky winners will win a copy of Mune: Guardian Of The Moon on DVD. In a land far away, the sun and moon shine only thanks 
to heroic Guardians. But when the most unlikely litt le creature, Mune, is chosen to be the new Guardian of the Moon, a series 
of unfortunate events occur, leading the sun to fall into the hands of a disgraced Guardian seeking revenge. Teaming up with 
Sohone, the swaggering new Guardian of the Sun, and Glim, a fragile yet witt y girl, Mune and his friends must embark on 
a magnifi cent adventure to rescue the sun and save their world. If he succeeds, Mune will be a legend for evermore.

B

Mune is available 
on DVD and digital 

download from 
2 October

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS:
Spot the Diff erence: shorts are 
a diff erent colour, Tigger’s tale is 
missing, baton has an end added, 
drumsti ck is longer, Piglet is facing 
the other way. 

COMPETITIONS: 
You can enter First News competi ti ons in one of two ways. 1. Go to fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons and follow the instructi ons. 
2. Write to us at ‘competi ti on name’ (e.g. Holiday), First News, First fl oor, 58 Southwark Bridge Road, London, SE1 0AS. Please 
note: First News will not share your personal details with third parti es. First News will only use your details to contact the 
competi ti on winners. First News competi ti ons are open to those aged 17-and-under and residents of the UK & Republic of 
Ireland, except employees of First News, First News (UK) Ltd, Trinity Mirror and any associated companies and their families. 
Winners will be the fi rst correct entries drawn aft er the closing dates. No purchase necessary. No responsibility can be 
accepted for entries that have been lost or damaged in transit. First News will not enter into any correspondence. All winners 
will be noti fi ed accordingly and their names and addresses will be available on request. No cash alternati ve for any prizes will 
be off ered. The winner may be required to partake in media acti vity relati ng to the competi ti on.

A D V E N T U R E S
E L O O

E V I L S Q U A W K
E I E N

S L E E V E D A H L
O I

E P I C F R I D G E
O I D H

N E A R E R L I E S
M G E S
U N I V E R S I T Y

6 3 8 7 9 4 5 2 1
5 4 9 2 1 8 3 7 6
7 2 1 3 6 5 9 8 4
2 7 5 1 4 3 8 6 9
9 6 3 8 5 7 4 1 2
1 8 4 9 2 6 7 3 5
8 1 2 5 7 9 6 4 3
3 5 6 4 8 2 1 9 7
4 9 7 6 3 1 2 5 8

COOL news for karti ng fans! The UK now has 
its very fi rst Crazy Cart Drift  Zone!  

Located at Flip Out trampoline park in Wandsworth, 
the Crazy Cart Drift  Zone will give riders the chance to 
hold birthday parti es, championships or just 
give the Crazy Cart or Crazy Cart Shift  a try. 
Could you drift  and spin like a pro?   

To celebrate the launch of the 
Crazy Cart Drift  Zone at Flip Out 
Wandsworth, we’re giving you the 
chance to get your hands on your very 
own Razor Crazy Cart Shift  electric go 
kart, plus a family ti cket to use at the Flip Out trampoline 
park of your choice! 

There are 12 Flip Out venues across the UK.

To be in with a chance of winning, 
just answer this questi on:

WIN!  A RAZOR CRAZY CART 
SHIFT ELECTRIC GO KART

fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see below. The closing date is 19 October 2017.
ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY Cart

Find out more about the Razor Crazy Cart Shift at www.argos.co.uk 
Find out about the Crazy Cart Drift Zone at www.fl ipout.co.uk/wandsworth

WIN!  AIR HOGS 
RACING DRONES

AIR HOGS 

DR1 Racing and Air Hogs have partnered to create 
a fi rst-person view (FPV) racing drone.

With the Air Hogs DR1 FPV Race Drone from Spin Master, you can 
experience fi rst-hand professional drone racing, and feel the rush of high-
speed racing with FPV streaming via the headset and a smartphone.

The Air Hogs DR1 FPV Race Drone delivers the most authenti c drone 
racing experience. The high-speed, crash-resistant drone off ers the thrill 
of racing with a fi rst-person view. While the Air Hogs DR1 Micro Race 
Drone is built for racing with the best tech to learn to race. Agile and 
easy to fl y, even at high speeds, this drone is perfect for learning to fl y. 

One lucky winner will win both the Air Hogs DR1 FPV Race Drone and 
the Air Hogs DR1 Micro Race Drone. 

 To be in with a chance of winning, just answer this questi on:

fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see below. The closing date is 19 October 2017.
ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY Drone

More information can be found at www.DR1Racing.tv

What does FPV stand for?
a) First-Person View   
b) Fly-Person View  
 c) Flip-Person View

news for karti ng fans! The UK now has 
its very fi rst Crazy Cart Drift  Zone!  

Located at Flip Out trampoline park in Wandsworth, 
the Crazy Cart Drift  Zone will give riders the chance to 
hold birthday parti es, championships or just 
give the Crazy Cart or Crazy Cart Shift  a try. 

SHIFT ELECTRIC GO KART

How many Flip Out venues
are there in the UK?
a) 14    b) 13    c) 12
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And why does a horde of Vikings 
think Mildew is a werewolf?

Who stole the 
School Spoon?

Why does the history  
teacher have a time machine?

Who is the ghost  
in the attic?

KIDS! Have you logged on to fi rst.news/kids recently?

Explore First News online at fi rst.news/kids fi rst.news/kids

#AndLoadsMore

LATEST NEWS VOTE AND

 DEBATE!

FILMS, TV 

AND GAMES!
VIDEO
INTERVIEWS

‘I DON’T GET IT’ VIDEOS:

 NEWS TOPICS EXPLAINED

COOL 

PICS!

FIRST NEWS LIVE!
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HEALTHY eati ng and exercise seems to be everywhere. There are adverts on TV, everybody 
seems to talk about it, and even at school they recommend we have our fi ve a day. 
However, what people don’t talk about is what else ‘healthy living’ can mean. 

It means waking up happy and energised, having 
the brain power to stay awake during lessons, and 
being able to have fun with friends. Keeping our 
bodies healthy doesn’t have to be boring. There are 
loads of fun ways to live a healthier life. Here’s how.

1. TRY TO GET A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP 
Scienti sts say that we shouldn’t look at screens 

before we go to bed. The light from electrical 
devices tells our brains that it’s morning, so 
instead of our brains trying to rest, they get all 
worked up and think it’s ti me to play! Instead of 
playing a computer game or watching TV, you 
could try reading something (printed on paper!), 
or playing a board game with someone. 

2. EXERCISE YOUR BRAIN
Teachers and parents tell us to exercise our 

bodies, but oft en nobody tells us how important 

exercising our brain is, too! You can exercise your 
brain by doing puzzles, wordsearches or quizzes 
(there are some in this newspaper!). Ask your 
parents/teachers for other suggesti ons.

3. SMILE EVERY DAY
Did you know that smiling uses fewer muscles 

than frowning? And, that when people put a 
pencil on their top lip and hold it up, it uses the 
same muscles as smiling? Did you know the brain 
releases a chemical when you smile that makes 
you happier? So, even if you don’t feel happy, try 
smiling or holding a pencil up with your mouth 
and aft er a while you should feel more positi ve 
and healthy! 

If you want more informati on or feel like talking 
to someone, have a look at the Childline website 
or talk to a Childline counsellor. 

Writt en by NSPCC ambassador, Tor.

I’m Esther 
Rantzen, 
President of 
Childline, which 
helps thousands of 
children every week. If you 
ever need to talk, you can 
visit www.childline.org.uk 
or call them on 0800 11 11. 

HEALTHY 
LIVING

Journey through a collection of fascinating stories, 
photographs and reports from World War I and II, 
exploring historic events and discovering the truth 
behind some of the key players 
and famous battles.

Go to fi rst.news/freewarissues 
or call 01795 592 946 and quote FP17
*Direct debit o� er that will increase to £16.99 every 3 months after the 3 issues for £1. O� er 

ends 14 October 2017. Cancellation available at any point and no further money taken.

behind some of the key players 

Subscribe to 

3 COPIES FOR 

£1 and get 3 

free World War 

newspapers!*
(great for school 

projects!)

SUBSCRIBE TO FIRST NEWS, GET A FREE GIFT!

  

Visit your local
Pets at Home store
for a FREE cold weather
pet care workshop! 

BOOK ONLINE  
petsathome.com/workshops 

ACTIVITY CLUB

For kids 
who  
pets!

PETS AT HOME

FIRST NEWS

MPP OCTOBER 17

130X152 1
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PICTURE FRAME KIT
TOYS R US  £4.96
Pop your favourite picture 

into your own 
DohVinci frame. 
It’s simple to 
decorate your 
colourful photo 
frame with this 
complete design 
kit. Just load a 
Deco Pop tube 
into the styler, 
then create 
your design. 
When you’re 
done, leave 
your artwork to 

dry on the included stand, then display it for 
everyone to see!

What’s in the shops?OUT THERE SEW YOUR OWN 
SOCK UNICORN
THETOYSHOP.COM  £5.00
Make something truly magical with this set that 
helps you create your own sock unicorn. This 
colourful pack includes everything you need for 
craft ing fun, including a pair of socks! It’s easy 
and safe to create and, once fi nished, you’ll 
have a 25cm pink unicorn to hug and hold. 

MY LIFE HANDMADE PHONE CASE 
CRAFT KIT JOHN LEWIS  £14.99
Add a personal 
touch to your 
accessories and 
create your own 
with the phone 
case craft  kit.
This craft  kit 
contains fabric, 
a butt on, ribbon, 
paper and easy-
to-follow step-by-
step instructi ons 
and patt ern so 
that you can design and create a phone case 
that is personal to you.
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Words for Life
HELENA Duggan is from Kilkenny, a medieval (and 
supposedly haunted) city in the south of Ireland, 
which was the inspirati on for A Place Called 
Perfect, which has been selected for the Tom 
Fletcher Book Club. Here, Helena tells us what 
the best thing about reading is:

STACY GREGG – The Diamond Horse   
Reviewed by Mo, aged 14

Anna Orlov lives in a beauti ful palace, 
home to many wonderful and exoti c 
animals, like ti gers, bears and ti mber 
wolves. It is also home to her cruel older 
brother, Ivan. When Anna doesn’t do what 
her father wishes, aft er her mother dies, 
she has no idea of the dangers ahead. 

Meanwhile, Valenti na is a circus 
performer with a pink horse and very big 
dreams. As she runs away to a dressage school she discovers 
another world of amazing horse riding.

I loved this book and couldn’t put it down unti l I had read the 
whole thing! It has a great storyline and a brilliant variety of 
characters, with many diff erent personaliti es. I also liked that it 
is inspired by real-life stories. Stacy Gregg’s books have always 
been some of my favourites and 
I love reading them.

I rate this book fi ve out of fi ve, 
as it is quite long and is a gripping 
read. I would recommend this 
book to girls around nine up 
as it is an amazing book and, 
as I said, I couldn’t put it down!

I hope you enjoy this book as 
much as I did!

To read Helena’s full interview, visit wordsforlife.org.uk/author-interviews. 
For book recommendati ons, acti viti es and games, go to wordsforlife.org.uk.

“I love getti  ng lost in a book. 
My favourite thing about 
reading is fi nding a story that 
you really can’t put down. You 
tell yourself just another page or 
another chapter and, when you put it away, all 
you do is think about when you’ll sneak a few 
minutes to pick the story up again. Those kind 
of books are rare!”

BOOK REVIEW
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WE WANT TO
HEAR WHAT
YOU/YOUR
SCHOOL IS 
UP TO
ARE you doing something 
sponsored for charity? 
Starti ng your own school 
newspaper? Putti  ng on 
a show? Are you off  on an 
amazing holiday or did you 
have a great day out? Why 
not share your experiences 
with First News readers?
Email your report 
(including pictures) to
yournews@fi rstnews.co.uk 

Don’t forget to include your 
name and age (and your 
school’s name and address 
for school news reports). By 
writing in, you give consent to 
First News printing details and 
photographs of those involved 
in the report.

Find out more at 
schools.fi rstnews.co.uk

Call: (020) 3195 7256
Email: schools@fi rstnews.co.uk

SUBSCRIBE
FOR SCHOOL

LABOUR CONFERENCE junior
journalist

I HAD an amazing ti me at the 2017 Labour Party Conference. It was incredible to be able to discuss 
the issues I care about with real MPs with real power.

We had a fantasti c conversati on with the Deputy 
Leader, Tom Watson, about online safety for girls and 
young women, following the results of our 2017 Girls’ 
Atti  tudes Survey, which showed that many girls don’t 
feel that their parents understand the online pressures 
they face. 

We also asked Ed Miliband and Lisa Nandy what they 
would do to ensure STEM was more accessible to girls, 
as, despite the fact that 75% of girls were confi dent in 
their digital skills, just 37% of them would consider 
a career in technology. 

Many other politi cians, chariti es and businesses were 

very enthusiasti c about our Girls’ Atti  tudes Survey, 
which was really exciti ng as, hopefully, girls’ voices 
will now begin making real change. 

Defi nitely one of my favourite parts was walking 
around the conference meeti ng so many people who 
are driven to make the lives of ordinary girls bett er. We 
also got to meet people who visited us in the Youth 
Zone, and who care about, and are passionate about, 
young people’s voices. 

I’m hugely grateful to Girlguiding for giving me the 
chance to att end such an amazing event, and hope 
I have the opportunity to go again in the future.

by Kati e Horsburgh 

SNAPPED!
NAAISHA went to London Zoo with her 
brother and parents. They went to the 
butt erfl y secti on, and Naaisha loved 
it so much she wanted to stay. Just as 
they were heading out, she noti ced 
a glass wing butt erfl y (which has 
see-through wings) resti ng on a leaf. 
Naaisha quickly grabbed the camera 
and snapped the best picture ever!Naaisha’s butt erfl y snap

AROUND THE WORLD junior
journalist

by Lucy

WE have spent the last four years travelling around the world in our big 4x4 camper truck, called Trucky. 

We drove through 58 countries and visited seven 
conti nents. I went with my big sister Alisha, 12, and my 
mum and dad. We have just got back home to England.

We fi rst went to Canada. It was fun to see the grizzly 
bears, and my dad even had to hide in the toilet, as there 
was one just outside! 

In South America, we climbed in the Andes in Peru, but 
I didn’t eat guinea pig, which is one of their special dishes. 

In Antarcti ca, we slept out on the ice with no tent. Lions 
were my favourite animals in Africa.

Australia is very big. We were there for eight months 
driving around the whole country. 

In Asia I really loved the Taj Mahal and we drove up to 
Mount Everest Base Camp. 

We were homeschooled by our mum and, as well as 
learning maths and English, we learnt about the countries 
we visited. My favourites were learning about Australian 
convicts and evoluti on in the Galápagos Islands. 

Trucky

Deputy Leader Tom Watson MP 
and Girlguiding advocates

Lucy and her family

In next week’s First News we have a report from the Conservati ve Party conference which was happening this week.
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2 Grand Prix races have been 
won by Max Verstappen (below) in 
his career. The most recent was last 
week’s Malaysian Grand Prix. The Red 
Bull driver celebrated his birthday 
with a terrifi c victory, pushing Lewis 
Hamilton into second. Daniel Ricciardo 
came third. With Sebasti an Vett el 
fi nishing in fourth, Hamilton now leads 
the drivers’ standings by 34 points.

750 MILLION
pounds is the esti mated cost of staging 
the 2022 Commonwealth Games in 
Birmingham. The Government has 
given its backing to the city’s bid. The 
host city will be chosen later this year.

5 matches in a row have been lost 
by Britain’s Johanna Konta. Her latest 
defeat was in the fi rst round at the 
China Open. The world number seven 
lost 6-1, 6-2 to number 65 Monica 
Niculescu of Romania, conti nuing her 
run of poor form that began aft er 
reaching the Wimbledon semis in July.

SPORT IN 
NUMBERS

G
ett

 y
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25 goals have been scored in 
seven wins by Italian side Napoli, 
who conti nued their 100% start to 
the Serie A season with a 3-0 win 
over Cagliari. Marek Hamšík (below) 
scored his 114th goal for the club.  
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BARCELONA 
PROTEST 

Barcelona is the capital city of the region of Catalonia. 
The club’s game against Las Palmas was scheduled for last 
Sunday, the same day as the independence referendum. 
The club requested that the match be postponed, but La 
Liga authoriti es refused and threatened a punishment.

So, just 25 minutes before kick-off  – and with thousands 
of fans outside the Camp Nou stadium – the club decided 
to play in front of no spectators as a protest. 

Barcelona released a statement saying: “FC Barcelona, in 
holding the utmost respect for its diverse body of members, 
will conti nue to support the will of the majority of Catalan 
people.” They comfortably won the game 3-0. The club also 
held a one-day strike on Tuesday 3 October. 

Barça defender Gerard Piqué, meanwhile, has said he will 
reti re from playing for Spain if the footballing authoriti es 
have a problem with his support for the referendum. 

Barcelona’s Lionel Messi 
plays in front of no fans

Chelsea’s Fran Kirby 
goes for the ball 

during her team’s 
victory over Bristol

CHELSEA Ladies have started the new Women’s 
Super League season with a goal rush, winning 
their fi rst two games 6-0. 

The reigning champions thumped Bristol City 6-0 
in their opening match, before scoring another six at 
Sunderland last week. Twelve goals in two games is 
a sensati onal start for the Blues, who face Liverpool 
tomorrow (Saturday 7 October). 

The 2016 champions, Manchester City, have also been 
goal-happy, beati ng Yeovil 4-0 in their opener, and then 
crushing Arsenal 5-2.  

The Football Associati on, meanwhile, has announced 
that, from next season, the top division will only be 
open to clubs with full-ti me professional footballers 
(not players whose main job is outside football). 

The top league will have between 8-14 clubs, 
and each one must have a youth academy to develop 
young talent.

A new second division will be launched, with between 
10-12 teams made up of part-ti me players.

G
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BARCELONA became involved in the Catalonia independence debate (see p4) when they decided to play 
their home match against Las Palmas behind closed doors in protest. 

G
ett

 y

Man City’s Jill Scott  
scores against Arsenal

G
ett

 y

DOUBLE 
SIX! 
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